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Spore Bank Manager BarryWhite 9740 2724
Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109
Editor Brenda Girdlestone 9390 7073 macstone@holkey.nel.au

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Norma Hodges 9878 9584. Brenda Girdlestone 9390 7073. Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Robin Wilson 9597 0742 .

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
‘Single $17.00 ‘Pensionerlstudenl $14.00 'Family $19.00
'Pensioner Family $16.00 'Organisation $19.00

‘Overseas $25.00 (Payment by inlernational bank cheque in $A please. Sent by Airmail.)

*Subscriptions fall due on 1st July each year.

MEETING VENUES: The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre al 39 Wetherby Road. Doncaslet (Melway 47; H1).
Other meetings at members' gardens or as advertised on the following page.

 

Opinions expressed in this newsletter are the personal views of the authors and are no!
necessarily endorsed by the Society. nor does mention of a product conslilute its endorsement.

   

Timetable for wanting geMraL matings:

7.30 Pre—meeting activities - saLe of ferns. Spore, books, mrchamist aw speciat effort tickets.

ALso Librar‘uj loam; 5|va Lots of conversation.

9.00 qammt mating

2.15 Workshops avw! demonstrations.

3.15 Fam identification amt pmthoLogld, spccmt effort draw.

3.45 Supper am! another good 5am.

10.00 Ctose.
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IALENIDAR 0F EVENTS 2009

MARCILMEETING
Thursday the 19"1

will be a talk by Guy and Barry Stagoll 0n ferns and Wild Flowers
ofWestem Australia.

   
This night will be an informative talk on Gay and Barry’s last trip . e,

to Western Australia, where they took many photos of both ferns ‘5‘" ,'

and flowers. i‘

Gay and Barry are both knowledgeable on the topics of Ferns and

Plants, so this night will sure to be of interest to members who are keen to learn more of our fauna of

Western Australia.

Competition: Pteris fern

APRIL MEETING
Thursday the 16‘"

The night will be a fern forum led by Don Fuller, this is a night where you can bring along a favourite

fern, or a problem fern, and learn more about the growing, problems, or even the benefit ol‘growing
ferns that you may not at this time thought about adding to your collection. g“

g.
ThlS IS a group dlSCUSSlOH, and IS a great way to learn more about terns that * Lt;
other members are growing. There will be tips on how to avoid potential '~‘
problems, and even tips on how to grow better quality of ferns. These night

are always full oflnformation and no one goes away without picking up

some useful information.

   
Competition: Ground Ferns

Calochlaena, Christella, Dennstaedtia, Hypolepis, Macrothelypteris,

Microlepia
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PRESIDENTIAL PERORATION
 

Since our last Newsletter we've all had to cope with the impacts of another (even more serious) phase of
the drought that has now run for several years, but for most of us this has meant more difficulty tending to our
plants and our gardens. Then there have been those fellow Victorians (including some of our own FSV mem-

bers and their families) who have been much more seriously affected — having been caught in the worst bush-
fires in our history, particularly those which raged through the day and night ofJanuary 7. The results, as we
all know, have been tragic.

We’re relieved and grateful that those of our members and families who were personally affected all sur-

vived, but our heartfelt thoughts are with Mary and Reg Kenealy who escaped Marysville with little time to

spare and who lost their home there, and also their beloved Marysville Historical Museum. Robyn and Eddie

Sabljae at Kinglake (and their fern nursery Fern Acres) survived the disastrous fires there, as did Bob and Ma-

rietta Herni (and the Boolarra Plant Nursery) survive the long battle with fires around their town. Ifl’ve not

mentioned others in this category, bear with me as this is all I've heard to date.

In face ofthese events, the troubles most ot'us have had caring for our plants pale into insignificance, but

(like us) probably all members feel a bit inadequate in battling with the forces of nature at times like we’ve
been experiencing, and also sympathetic towards the unfortunate plants that we haven’t been able to shelter

from these forces. Oh, to have ample water, at least, with which to try and do better by them. Can we look for-

ward to a time not too far in the future when the weather will be less difficult, and we’ll have the promised
new water sources to better equip us to cope?

More than ever this summer, we’ve had hardly any time off in our garden and the l‘ernery and shadehouscs,

as we’ve been mulching, repotting, installing extra shadeeloth, swapping the now unusable sprinklers for more

dripper-lines, relocating potted plants, as well as watering, constant attention to our fire preparations, etc. At

the start ofDeeember we had about l60,000 litres ofwatcr in our tanks and swimming pool combined
(courtesy ofthe rainy November, after the disappointment oi'seant rain in September and October). Having

decided not to chlorinate the pool for swimming purposes this year, by the last week of February we’d used
most of this, with the exception of our firc-fighting reserve of about 60,000 litres, but nonetheless we’re sur-

rounded by oodles of expired and severely-stressed plants, of course. At least we can take heart from the dog-
ged performance (with a little regular attention) of our cyatheas, davallia pixidata, doodias, pellaea falcatum.

adiantum hispidulurn (also forinosum and aethiopieum), dennstaedtia, dichtymia, microsorum punctatum, as—

plenium australasieum, platyccriums. pteris tremula, rumohra, todeas, and osmundas in the outdoors, even if

hardly any of our dieksonias or bleehnums have any decent fronds left (and in many cases probably little
chance of reviving).

We hope other members all have similarly determined fern friends who’ve kept on keeping on (thus rc-

warding their equally determined attention and assistance) through these very trying times. We’ll have some
sessions at upcoming meetings where we’ll offer the chance to talk about caring for ferns, and it will be inter-

esting to hear what particular strategies and techniques members have utilised (and maybe invented) to im-

prove the odds of ferns surviving and flourishing in such circumstances as we’ve been through.

Just a mention again for the Australian tour this year by members of the British Ptcridological Society, to

say that it's expected 1 l BPS members will be visiting. Don’t forget to register your interest with our Secre-

tary, Barry White, by email, mail or phone if you may have “in—principle" interest in participating in BPS visits

to fern locations. If you have an email address please provide this (if you’ve not done so already) as this will

be the most convenient way for up-to-date information to be provided to members.

gar/y fiafa/f’
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LASTREOPSIS

Don Fuller

As presented to the February 2009 FSV Meeting

Tonight I would like us to consider the genus Lastreopsis. This is a group of ferns which are well rep-
resented in Australia but which we seldom pay much attention to.

The name Lastreapsis comes from the Greek: opsis meaning “resembling” and Lastrea a superseded
genus. Lastreopsis belong to the family DRYOPTERIDACEAE which worldwide covers approximately 29
genera and 1000 species. In Australia we have 8 native genera and 1 introduced genus.

Lastrcopsis belong to the family DRYOPTERIDACEAE which worldwide covers approximately 29
genera and 1000 species. In Australia we have 8 native genera and I introduced genus.

The Australian genera in this family are as follows:
Araclmindes 1 species which is widespread in E.Qld. and ENSW.
Coveniella A single genus from NEQld.
Dn'opteris A large genus worldwide but only 2 species in Australia, both in NEQld.
Pobwticlmm Again a large genus worldwide but only 4 native to Australia. Two are found

in Victoria.
Revwattsia A single genus endemic to NE.QId.
Rumohra A single genus in Australia found from E.Qld to Tas.
Tect‘aria Four species found in Australia. All are tropical occurring in NE.Qld. and l

in NT
C'yrmmimn One species, naturalized in many coastal locations from SE.QId. to S. Aust.

And finally Lasrreopsis, a genus of 36 species worldwide, with 15 species native to Australia and an-
other 2 speeics found respectively on Lord Howe Island (LHl) and Norfolk Island (NI).

All ofthe genera within the family Dryopteridaceac are known by the common name of Shield Ferns.
This is because they all have a round sorus which is generally protected by an indusium which is either round
and peltate (it is attached by a stalk from its lower surface) or kidney shaped and attached at a margin. How-
ever there are some genera and species without indusia. Another prominent feature within the Dryopteridaeeae
family is the grooved stipe and rachis. The degree to which this is continuous is helpful in identification of
genera.

Lasrrcopsis

Lastreapsis are a genera ofattraetive lacy ferns generally found in moist conditions in, or on the edge of, rain-

forests; or along the edge of watercourses or soaks. There are a few found in sheltered areas of open forests.

The general characteristics are as follows:-

-Rhizome: generally creeping.

-Rachis: groove covered with hairs.

~Fronds: are generally erect, broadly triangular with the basal pinnules longer than

the rest, tend to be glossy and have a leathery texture.

The main distinguishing feature of Lastreopsis is that the upper surface ofthe raehis has a shallow, wide, hair-

filled groove which opens to the secondary raehises and this is bordered by two prominent ridges which are

continuous with the thickened margins of the pinnae.

Araclmiodes are very similar except that the margins ofthe pinnac are not continuous with the ridges of the

secondary rachises.

continued on page 26
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
May

Thursday the 21‘I will be a forum on the family Poiypodiaeeae. This will be a group discussion on the ferns
that are brought in on the night.

Competition will be Polypodium fern 01' any other members ofthe family.

IUNE

Thursday the 18th will be a talk on Ferns with Simple Fronds by Terry Turney

August

Thursday 20'“ Barry Stagoll will give a talk on the fetus of China. See article on page i I.

October

In October an excursion will be held to Colin Cleak‘s orchids and ferns in Nagamhie

December

Sunday 6‘“ Christmas lunch and break tip

The above is only proposed and is subject to change, all changes and confirmation will be printed in

forthcoming newsletters as they become available.
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Continued from page 25

HUPERZIAS
Growing Hirpei'zias from spore is said to be virtually impossible, be that as it may. Mother Nature with

all other ingenuity and complexities can reproduce from spore, but there again man with all at his fingertips is

not Mother Nature. it should be remembered, we can simulate Mother Nature, but we cannot duplicate her.

It would appear that spore will germinate in total darkness, lying dormant after being covered by humus

or litter for a considerable period of time — according to documentation this period could be years. When the

spores eventually germinate, they form a colourless prothallus that relies on mycorrhizal infection for nourish—

ment. The prothallus is attached by root hairs, and as it proceeds to grow forward it can branch, these branches

then could become separate prothalli (refer diagram illustration page).

Arehegonia and Antheridia are borne on the upper side ofthe prothallus for fertilization, after which the

prothallus produces roots, develops green shoots that become leaves, continually developing to become an in-

dependent plant.

This procedure would best be left to botanists to perfect, but I truly believe this to be achievable.

A piece oftrivia that could be relevant to propagation. in the late 1980’s I met a very learned grower

who taught me the intricacies of'tassel cultivation. He was quite adamant that spore should be prevalent in the

strobilus to achieve a satisfactory strike in cultivation.

Please bear in mind that this article is my own summation and interpretation of information collated per-

sonally over several years from various sources and therefore could differ from opinions of others.

I dedicate this article to the late Peree Appo who taught me so much, “KNOWLEDGE SHARED lS

KNOWLEDGE GAINED’K

My thanks to my initial tutors Perce Appo, Iva Maher and Charlie Bauer.

Literature cited:

Encyclopaedia QfFerns - Ferns Q/‘Quecnsland - Ferns ofthe Tropics - F10m of/tustralia and Aus-

tralian F033115

Reprinted with thanks from Western Australia Fern

.. Society Newsletter December, l996.

 ASPLENIUM SCOLOPENDRIUM
Harts Tongue Fern

Wholesale Ptopagators. , This fem is native to Europe, Asia and North

Phone (0.3)5282 3084.
; America and in its natural habitat it is most com-
' men on limestone, although it does occur on

acid soil types. They make excellent pot plants
. . . , - ~ . ‘ 3 ~ if given an annual dressing of lime. Harts

i] SPCCIRIISHIE ID Suppiimg retail nurseflei Wlth Tongue are rather variable and hundreds of cul-
. . , _ k .

8. Wide range of hardy ilfotS‘, HO illeS. : tivares are nown

Some include

i Crispum Deeplyfriiled
Capitatum Heavily crested

‘ Cristatum Divided and crested
Marginatum Deeply lobed margin  continued page 30
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Continued from page 23

HUPERZIAS
Ph/egmaria - ComrnonfCoarse

Sqtmrrosnm - Water/Roek

Carinata - Cocn/chlcd

Phiegmariofdes - Layered

Prolh’emm — Bootlace-Square

Poblti‘ichoides (Fillifbrmis) - Fine Rats Tail

Lockyeri

Mai‘supifomii.r

Dalhousiammt — Blue.

PROPAGATION AND GROWING

Being a keen enthusiast and grower, my personal assumption, whether it be right or wrong, is that if I

adhere to a procedure and conditions that suit, I will attain a satisfactory result.

I grow my ferns in a well-drained epipliytie mix (no soil) in a well lit (70% shade cloth) area and with

plenty of air circulation and movement (THIS IS IMPORTANT), adequate watering (DO NOT OVER-

WATER), and a weak solution of liquid fertilizer at regular intervals during the growing period. In exception—

ally hot weather when required, a light misting is beneficial.

I have been told Huperzias can exist in a temperature range of 3-38 deg. Celsius and cope. i find that

they can exist here in Adelaide, providing one uses a eommon-sense approach.

Propagation ofthese ferns I personally feel should be left to the professionals, but success can be

achieved by the layman using different methods. Procedures are: by layering, division and stem propagation.

 

 

MultiCrofi
Maxicro‘p"

 

Australia’s original liquid SEAWEED
plant food concentrate

0 Stimulates vigourous root development
- Builds resistame to insect and fungal nttadt
' Enhances fruit and flower iumtution
0 Ron burning, easy to use on 0" plants
' Minimise transplanting shodt
' Harden plants during periods ol stress
' Biuhlishos plants quitkly after planting

or transplanting

Multicrop & Muxicrnp products {ma -.
are available at all leading ‘

garden supply outlets. '  
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l have personally tried layering and stem

propagation with reasonable success. Division I

have not tried, I am not game enough.

Reading references from books tells us that we

can propagate from cuttings - here is where contro-

versy and misinformation is belied. The interpreta-

tion by a layman could be the selection of what ap-

pears to be an appropriate stem, as one would take
for example from a fuschia or similar, cutting off the

required stem and planting the same in a pot — hope—

fully to take root and grow to be eventually potted

on. This is the procedure one would assume to be the

method used.

If we do as I have described, you could experi-

ence the failure that I had initially. That being, one

would get a stem cutting that appears to be growing,

but in actual fact all I had was a stem that did not

make roots, but had developed ajellyfied gunk at its

continued page 25
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Continued from page 24

HUPERZIAS

base — therefore although apparently growing, it was slowly dying through lack ofa root system.

A procedure that does get results is where we can take a stem that had “turned up" at an angle (see dia-

gram illustration page) terminating as a fertile strobilus. This elbow-like angle can be layered or pegged down,

leaving it attached to the parent piant until it makes adequate growth.

The plant then could be severed from the parent plant, leaving approximately 100mm oi‘the severed

stern still attached to the new plant.

Another method is by layering. This is accomplished where the fertile strobilus can be tanned out on to

an appropriate mix, ensuring that the tassels do not crowd or overlap one another. Sprinkle with peat or similar

to weigh down (see diagram illustration page). Using the same technique as previously described, growing and

severing, the fern will then develop plantlets at the tips of the strobilus.

My Medium

1 part Mini orchid bark

I part Medium orchid bark

1 part SmnHOmm charcoal or 7mm Diatomitc

1 part Treefern fibre

1 part Peat (I use mulched elk pads then 'A" sieved, elk peat)

Add Dolomite to suit.

Mix well

GROWING BY SPORE?

continued page 27

 
 

WWWES W3?) the bush house nursery

Retail. Wholesale and retail

specialising in cits, siags, bird's nest ferns,
native epiphiiic orchids; spades and hybrids. ’Visitors weIcome

Lorraine Deppler105?. Whitilasea—Kingiaite iZd, Kingiaice West
(opposite Primary behool) Malway 5m Nit.

Phone (03) 518i: $03!.

For full list and photos; www.fernacresmmau
also; www.fernsmmau

Wide range >i< low prices.   
 

Phone (03) 5565 1665

18 Hermitage Drive,

Allensford. 3277

 

www.geocities.com/bushhousenursery
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LASTREOPSIS

Genus Rachises grooves Raehis ridges l-Iairs/scales in
Raehises grooves

Lastrcopsis Primary rachis groove Ridges on both sides Yes
continuous with continuous with

secondary raehises pinnule margins

Arachniodcs As above No None or few

Dryopteris As above No Yes

Polystiehum Primary raehis groove No Yes (scales)
not continuous with
secondary rachises

grooves      
 

In Victoria there are four indigenous species:

L. acuminam Shiny Shield Fern.

It has a tufted rhizome, arching dark green shiny fronds which can grow to approx. lm.

   Sori are circular and covered with kidney shaped indusia. It is found in shady moist ar- -' .1 ~ . i "'I mate»

eas and also on rock overhangs. It is common throughout Victoria and also from E.Qld. 1 ‘ 3; : '

t0 Tas. and S. Aust. In cultivation it benefits from the addition ofa httle time to the mix. ”ii xiii?“

L. decomposim Trim Shield Fern

This form has a thick creeping rhizome, dull light gray green crowded erect fronds to 90cm. Sori are circular

and small with round or kidney shaped indusia. It is found in rainforests and more open forests. It is listed by

Duncan and Isaacs as only growing in Victoria east of Mallaeoota Inlet (which means that it occurs in Victoria

only within a few kilometres of the NSW border). Also found E.Qid., ENSW and LHI.

L. Itispr'da Bristly Shield Fern. ‘

This fern has a thick long creeping rhizome covered with red brown scales. The stipe i

and rachises are covered with long brown bristly hairs. Fronds grow to 90cm, are dark

green, thin but harsh in texture. The sori are large and round with indusia that are

round or kidney shaped. It grows in wet very shady situations sometimes on mossy or

rotting logs. It is found in only a few locations in Victoria, also in Tas. NSW. and NZ.

 

L. microsora Creeping Shield Fern
A terrestrial fern with a slender long creeping rhizome. Fronds grow to 1111, are bright
green and soft textured with a covering of fine hairs. Sori are round with peltate or kid-
ney shaped indusia. It is found beside creeks and in moist gullies in rainforests and euca-
lypt forests. In Victoria it is only found east of the Cami River, also occurs in NSW. to

N. Qld. It is a hardy fern which is frost tolerant and able to survive periods of dryness. A
good fern for ground cover.

OTHER AUSTRALIAN SPECIES

 

L. grayr'
This fern has a tufted rhizome and grows to approximately 70cm. The fronds are a glossy dark green It is en-
demic to the Tinaroo Hills ofN. Qld.

L. margiuans Glossy Shield Fern

This is a tall attractive fern which has thick short creeping rhizome. It can grow to 120cm with erect, leathery

fronds which are very glossy dark green on the upper surface. Sori are round with peltate or kidney shaped

indusia located on the margin.

continued page 29
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HUPERZIAS

A Layman’s point of view

Ron Robbins — Fern Society of South Australia, Fem Society of Victoria.

Thefollowing article has been compiled and collatedfrom literature cited andpublished by several au—

thors. botanists andfiom word ofmomh comribmiuns by growers (thassclA/ems over a period qfscvem/
years.

Tassel ferns, Lvi'copodiums - by today’s name Hupereius - date back millions 01' years as one of the Fern

allies.

It would appear through fossil records that a living tassel fern oftoday bears a remarkable resemblance

to Baragwanathia longijblia from the early Devonian age, approximately 395 million years ago. That fern be-

ing (L_vcopodizmt) Hupcrzia squarrosum, classified by the author as being a living lyeopod today.

Incidentally, tassel ferns were documented in the modern era as far back as 1753, when a phlegmaria
was found in (Ceylon) Sri Lanka.

Tassel ferns can be an intriguing and interesting hobby, being vastly different in the reference to ferns as
we recognize them, stems, leaves and a tassel Formation referred to as a strobilus bearing sporopliylls.

The strobilus is a eone-like body that consists ot‘spompltylls borne close together on the stem, the

sporophyll being a specialized lcaf~likc organ bearing sporangia. This then differs to ferns as we know them
with fronds, rachis, stipes, pinnules and sorus.

The tassel fern, correctly named Huperzia, was named after Dr. Johann l’Iuperz, a German botanist (?-
1816).

The exact number of species in the genus is uncertain. In 1949 “Herter” recognized over 400 species,

these I believe to be both terrestrial and epiphytic. In 1982 “Tryon and Tryon” estimated 200 species, recog-

nizing 12 species in Australia. "Ollgard" in 1987 grouped the species into a group of 22.

In Australia most ofour species are relatively uncommon or rare, and eventually could become extinct,

due to excessive logging, land clearing, collection and personal exploitation by man. Man can become a haz-

ard to some species, whether it be greed, self-gratification, or the “don‘t give a damn” attitude of “as long as l

|_______—
BOOLARRJK PLANTS have one who cares about others.

SIPPSLAND FERN SPECIRLISTS I On the credit side of the equation if it were not
Specialising in Tree Ferns, Ground Ferns. for the contribution of professional growers and keen
Stag Ferns. E||< Ferns, Landscape Ferns. Wa- hobbyists these ferns would be lost forever.
ter Features.

The ferns of today are being renamed and re-

classified in seine species, therefore differing in

some instances from the names that they were previ-

ously known as.

Retail & Wholesale.

55 Tanivin St. Boolarra I

Ph/fax: (03) 51 696 355.

mobile: 0409 696 355 I

Email: ferns@boolarraplants.com.au These name changes pertain mainly to species
I www.boolarraplants.com.au from other countries, not Queensland ferns. These

Open every weekend 108m - 4pm remain the samc'

Weekdays by appointment only I continued page 24
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PROPOGATION
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Continued from page 26

LASTREOPSIS

It occurs in the very moist and dark mountainous areas of S. Old. and N. NSW. Reported to be a suitable fern

for container or shaded garden.

L. mam’m Naked Shield Fern.

A Fern with a slender, medium creeping rhizome. It grows to 80cm and has fronds which are

erect and glossy dark green. It has sharply toothed pinnae margins. The sori are circular but

do not have indusia. It is found in wet areas from N. Qld. to N. NSW where it can form

dense eoionies. Reported to make a good container plant but slow growing in southern

states.

 

L. rufcscens

This fern has a thick. inedium-long creeping rhizome and grows to approximately 80cm. The fronds are erect,

shiny dark green and glabrous. The sori are circular without indusia. Although found in N13. and Central Qld.

it is reported to grow satisfactorily as far south as Victoria.
L. silvesrris

A fern with a thick. long creeping rhizome, which grows to a height of 90 em. Fronds are again erect, dark
green but only slightly glossy. The stipes, raehiscs and veins have soft rust coloured hairs. Sori are round with
circular or kidney shaped indusia. This fern is endemic to the area around the McPherson Ranges ofS.E.Qld.
and N.HNSW, where it grows at high altitude.

L. smiflriana

This fern has a tufted rhizome and grows to 1m. The stipe is longer than the lamina and the frond is erect, dark

green and slightly glossy. Sori are round, with indusia which are circular or kidney shaped. Generally found

close to creeks from N.E.NSW. to Mid Qld.

L. Ienem Broad Shield Fern.

A tall fern to l.5m.with a short creeping rhizome. Fronds are broad, lacy, thin and pale green. Sori are round

with peltate or kidney shaped indusia. It is a common tropical species being the most widely distributed Las-

treopsis in the world. In Australia it is found on the drier slopes of rainforests from Central-N.E.Qld.

L. tinarooensis

This is a small attractive fern to 50cm. with a thin, erect rhizome. Fronds are glossy pale green, very finely

dissected and glabrous, except for a few hairs on the rachises and veins. It grows along creeks in dense rainfor-

ests, often on rocks. Endemic to N.E.Qld (Mt. Bartle Frere, Mt. Lewis and the Tinaroo Hills.)

L. wallert'
This is a tall fern growing to 2m. and has a thick. short creeping rhizome. Both rhizomes and stipes are densely
covered with scales. Fronds are stiff - dull gray green, and are covered with short stift‘white hairs. Sori are
small and covered with dark brown indusia. It is endemic to the Atherton Tableland ofN.E.Qld. where it
grows in shaded areas ot‘open forest.

L. wilzdsorensis

A tall fern to I40em. with a thick short creeping rhizome. Fronds are glossy bright green and raehiscs grooves

densely hairy. Sori are round with greenish pale brown indusia. Endemic to the Windsor Tableland of N.E.Qld.
where it grows on granitic soil on the sheltered slopes of rainforests.

L. wurmmran
A fern which has thin long creeping rhizomes which grows to 80cm. Fronds are erect. dull green, thin and gla-
brous. A slow growing, frost tender fern, which is endemic to N.E.Qld.

continued page 30
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LASTREOPSIS
OTHER LASTREOPSIS

L. nephrodiaides

This fern, which is endemic to LHl, is described as an attractive species with large broad fronds up to lm. The
sori are marginal.

L. calam‘lm

A large attractive species which is endemic. to Norfolk is. The fronds are broad and a 5011 pale green

L. glabella Smooth Shield Fern

A small sized fern from New Zealand which has a short creeping, almost erect rhizome. It has narrow triangu-

lar dull green fi'onds which grow to 60cm. The lamina is glabrous except for the midrib. The sori are small and

covered by a pinkish kidney shaped indusia. it grows in fairly open forests, usually amongst rocks.

L. velrm'na Velvet Fern
A delicate fern from New Zealand where it grows in shaded forests often in fairly dry situations and can form
clumps up to lm. high. The fronds are lacy and finely divided and nearly as wide as long. They are dark green
in colour and covered by fine rust coloured hairs.
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-:Specialized layering -

A unique technique to propagate Harts

Tongue ferns. The base of the old fronds and
part of the rachisremain fleshy and green long
after the rest of the frond has withered and died.

The frond bases are detached close to the rhi-
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zome, cleaned of any dead material and then fi.g g
laid on a tray of washed sand and peat moss. ,3“ 7'

The tray should be covered with a sheet of A fr“
glass and placed in a warm but not sunny posi- it?" “5-

- ' .9tion. .;

. . . B2“; is
After 6 - 10 weeks. tiny whate bulblls develop ‘21
around the base, when these have developed j 4“
good root systems they can be detached and ‘2 J“
potted on individually. Very susceptible to coco-

nut scale, which can be erradicated with deter-

gent solution. Grows better in a shaded posi-
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Spore List
Fem spore is free to members of the Fem Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is members 20 cents
per sample, non-mernbers 50 cents, plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at meetings or by mail from
Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to cover postage two lntemational Reply Coupons would be

appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. Inlemational Reply Coupons can be purchased at most Post Of-
fices. There is a limit of20 packets per order. As some spores are in short supply please include altemalives.

Adianmmformoszim 3/08
Adiamum pedatum 2/07

Amphineuron opuienmm 4/08

Anemia phyflitides 15/06

Anemia romemosa 8/08

Arachniadas aristafa 11/06

Asplenium aerhiopicum 12/07
Asplenizimflabe111folium 11/06

Alhyriiimfilixfernina 07/06
Athyri'umfiHx-femina (red stipe) 3/08
Alhyrium niponicum 'Picmm‘ 2/08

Bledmum ambiguum 1/08

Blechnum brazih'ense 3/08

Blechnum cartflagineum 2/08
Blechnum chambersh‘ 9/07
Blechnum discolor 08/06
Blechnumfluviatfle 9/07
Blechnum spieam’ 7/08
Blechrmm watrsii‘ 4/06

Cheilanthes alabamensis /06
Cheilanthes kuhm'z' 1/06
Christella demam 3/06

Cibotium sehieder' 1/07

Cyathea australis 4/08
Cyathea baileyana 7/08

Cyathea brownii /07

Cyathea cooperi [/07
Cyathea cooperi (blue stipe) 1/07
Cyathea cooperi 'Brentwuod' 3/08
Cyathea cunninghamii /07
Cyatheafelina 2/07

Cyarhea gleichenioides 2/07
Cyathea incisoserrala /07

Cyathea intermedia 2/07

Cyathea {umdata /07
Cyrtomium caryotideum 5/06
Cyrtamiumfaicatum 'Butterfie/dif ' 3/08
Dicksonfa antarctica 8/08
Dicksoniafibrosa 10/07

Diplazium australe 4/08
Diplazium dilaramm 8/06
Diyapreris aflinis 'CrfslaIaVOB
Diyopten's crassirhizoma 3/06

Dtyoprerfsfilix-mas 11/06

Dwapterfs sieboidii 12/06
Dryapteris waliichiana 3/08
Gymnocarpfum oyamense 8/08

Hypalepfs mgasw’a 2/07
Lasireopsis acuminata 3/08
Lastreopsis decomposila 12/06

Lastreopsis glabei'la 4/07

Lastreopsis hispida 11/06

Lastreopsis mar Emmi“ 1/07

 

 

Nephrolepis exaitara 7/08

Nephoiepisfa1cata 3/08

Ophiaglossum pendm’um 7/08

Oreopteris Iimbosperma 08/06
P311060 sagittata 3/07
Pel1aea viri'di's 1/08

Platycerium bifurcamm 'Fosfers N0 1' 10/07
Flaglcerium bifurcatum 'Hula Hands' 10/07
Platycerizim bifurcarum 'Venosum’ (MLewis) 10/07

Plagicerium 1111111 12/06

Platycerium superbum 4/08

Plarycerinm veilchif 10/07
Pneumatopteris sagerensis 3/08

Pneumaropreris costata 7/08
Pofypodiumformasum 10/07

Polypodium interjecmm 3/08

PaIySt‘ichum aczdeatum 06/06

Poiystichumformosum 3/08
Paiystichum profiferum 4/06

Poiystichum retroso-paleacum /08

Palysfichum setifemm 07/06
POIySIi‘chum selifemm ’Congesmm' 12/07

Paiysti'chum rSHs-simense 3/06
Pol‘ystichum vestimm 2/07

Polysri‘chum xiphophyfium 3/08
Pronephrium aspemm 2/07
Pteris biaurila 3/08

Pteris crerica 'Wimsertii' 1/06

Pteris hendersanii 1'06

Pteris Sp. Wepal) 3/07
Pteris umbrasa /08

Pyrrosia lingua 'Variegata' 5/06

Revwattsfifi‘agfle 7/08
Rumohra adianifl'ormis/Capeform) 2/08

Rumahra adiamiformisflVative) 4/06

Sphaerostephanos heterocarpus 7/08

Srenochfaema palustris 2/07
Thelypferis navarrensis 1/07

Thank you to the following spore donors: Marco

Calvimonte, Brenda Girdlestone, Don Fuller, Arlen

Hill, Lorraine Deppeter, Warren Simpson Nada
Sankowsky, Sheila Tiffin, Ton de Waard, Amaury

Graulich, Werner Neumculler, Frank Hardung, Ky-
lie Stocks, Neville Crawford, Richard Brinekmann,

Wendy Johnston, Claire Schackel and Crosby
Chase.
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